
PROCEDURES OF THE RECEIPT STORAGE AND ADMINISTRATION OF

MEDICINES

Self Administration of Medicines Procedure. MM01 Rationale. The trust carries legal liability for the safety, storage and
administration of medicines.

Care should also be taken with some medicines that are sensitive to humidity as these may have an in-use
shelf life stated on the SPC. Once the final draft is complete, the SOP should be put into circulation.
Flowcharts Procedures that require many decisions should be written as flowcharts. See also Controlled
Drugs. It is good practice to: Set stock levels to allow accurate stock holding Have a named person responsible
for stock control Store products in original packaging, in a logical order Supply a product leaflet or SPC with
all products dispensed Dispense products with the shortest expiry date first Store products with different batch
numbers together. This report must be completed prior to the staff concerned leaving duty. Monthly date
checking should be performed to ensure products are used before they expire where clinically appropriate.
Monthly or quarterly downloading of the temperatures into graph format is useful to determine trends in
temperature fluctuations, but notice of temperatures outside the required range comes too late to prevent the
product being used if an audible alarm is not present. All assessments in respect of near misses should involve
consultation with relevant health professionals i. These are set out in the Misuse of Drugs Act Regulations as
amended. Broken or damaged stock should also be recorded for stocktaking purposes. An SOP should include:
The method of carrying out the procedure in sufficient detail and in logical steps A list of personnel by job
description who can carry out the procedure Where in the practice the procedure may be undertaken The
identity of the person in overall control of the procedure in the practice The date of implementation The date
of review If something goes wrong when a novice member of staff performs an activity after reading an SOP,
the SOP is not detailed enough or written illogically and should be reviewed. For these tasks, a simple set of
steps to be carried out is sufficient detail to enable a member of staff to complete the procedure. Medicines
subject to abuse should not be held in consulting rooms. SOPs should be: Provided for all staff members
Regularly reviewed Designed according to practice policy. Step 3 When the cap covers the needle completely,
use the other hand to secure the cap on the needle hub. This refrigerator should be used exclusively for the
storage of medicines and should be kept locked at all times. Check that any packages received are intact and
not damaged. It may be better to work on a principle of 2 or even 4 weeks' cover so the average daily demand
becomes the average demand for 2 or 4 weeks. The disposed remnant should be recorded as a whole medicine
for disposal and placed in the Medicines Waste Bin or 'Pharmy Bin'. Flammable products must be stored in an
appropriate flammables cabinet specifically designed for this purpose, preferably on the floor to prevent
breakages. This person should be responsible for ensuring: The layout of the dispensary is efficient and
appropriate shelving is used The dispensary is always clean and tidy Date checking is performed and recorded
regularly Staff are suitably trained SOPs are written and implemented Stock control is efficient to reduce stock
loss Storage conditions particularly temperature are monitored in the dispensary and practice cars. This should
be checked against the amount in the pack or bottle at each administration and also on a regular basis e. Bins
are supplied on prescription for diabetic patients or by hygiene suppliers Cannon. All assessments in respect of
medication errors should involve consultation with relevant health professionals i. These include: Products
going out of date Broken or damaged stock Items mistakenly not charged for Theft Items charged for by
wholesalers but not received Wholesaler credit for goods returned or missing not received Consumable
wastage. Only those used frequently and only sufficient quantities for immediate use should be carried
routinely because the temperature within the car may fluctuate greatly causing reduced efficacy of the
products. It may be useful to ask staff to sign to say that they have read and understood the document. This
will ensure not only that the practice maximizes their income, but that purchases and sales of each product can
be reconciled for the annual stock take. Disposal of Medication  Expiry dates and in-use shelf life It is illegal
to supply or administer a medicine after the expiry date detailed on the pack or to obscure the expiry date on
the packaging of any medicine. Any medicine left in the vial after the specified time must be discarded.
Professional advice should be obtained on the suitability of the premises, locks, shutters, security alarms and
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so forth. Practice cars should be fitted with refrigeration units and monitored in the same way as the practice
fridge. Controlled Drugs  Draft the content. Storage of Medication  In practice, however, average daily
demand is very difficult to calculate accurately and does not take weekends, public holidays or periods of
exceptional use into account.


